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Greetings to our Valley Quilters Guild! 
I am at present still in Michigan and planning my return to Green Valley;  fall has arrived here 
with crisp air and the trees dressing in their deep oranges and reds and bright yellows!  I keep 
thinking of the quilts I have patterns for at home in my sewing room that picture fall, 
Halloween, and the upcoming holidays. Many of you, I am sure, are already quilting and 
sewing with these themes in mind. 
I hope you have had time to get on Facebook and to use our website;  both are good places to 
keep in touch and to access information relative to the Valley Quilt Guild.  We are planning a 
Zoom meeting in October for the general membership.  Our newsletter will have the information 
regarding this event. 
There are many organizations now that are meeting in this format.  It is not difficult to use and 
is a fun way to “meet” and “greet” each other.  I am looking forward to this time together and 
to the program that Sharon Thompson will be presenting for us. 
Read our newsletter for further details including a practice session for those who would like to 
learn more about Zoom! 
Happy Fall to everyone and see you soon on Zoom!   And, if you have a photo of a quilt you 
would like to share, email it to our website chairman, Karen Rainford!  She will post it for the 
members of the Guild to enjoy.  

Suzanne Ashmead, President 
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Website Facebook	Group
·       Public	pages	can	be	seen	by	anyone	

with	the	link	or	anyone	who	
googles	us.	We	can	use	it	to	
adver9se	our	events.

·       Our	Facebook	group	is	private.	You	
request	to	join	the	group	and	
Cindy	approves	you	as	a	group	
member.

·       The	Members-Only	page	can	be	seen	
by	anyone	with	the	password,	
which	is	20geese

·       Group	members	can	see	all	the	posts.

·       New	informa9on	can	only	be	added	
by	the	webmaster.

·       Group	members	can	create	new	posts	
without	help.

·       Private	informa9on	like	phone	
numbers	and	addresses	can	only	
be	seen	on	the	Members-only	
page	using	the	password	
20geese.

·       Group	members	can	see	all	posts	to	
the	Facebook	group.

·       Each	page	is	rela9vely	stable	over	
9me,	so	you	can	go	back	and	look	
up	informa9on.

·       The	newest	post	shows	first,	followed	
by	all	the	older	posts.

New Website 
Our new website is up and running.  Check it out at https://www.greenvalleyquiltguild.com/ . 
Karen Rainford, our new webmaster, is always happy to add information or pictures of your 
quilts to our quilt gallery.  You can send quilt pictures to her at karen.rainford@gmail.com.  
Please let Karen know about inaccurate or outdated information so that she can change it. 
The purpose of our website is showing who we are and what we’re doing to anyone who’s 
looking online. In contrast, our Facebook group is a private space where we can interact.  Here’s 
a quick look at each tool.

https://www.greenvalleyquiltguild.com/
mailto:karen.rainford@gmail.com
https://www.greenvalleyquiltguild.com/
mailto:karen.rainford@gmail.com
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Bees

Charity Bee 
 Hope everyone is staying safe and busy! For those that get the Green Valley paper, please 
check out the article and thank you for making masks. We made and contributed 501. Great 
Job! 
Jane Smith and myself went through all the quilts that have been donated to Charity and are in 
storage. We counted, unfolded and folded, and took pictures of 135 quilts! While doing this, we 
also sorted these into units for our donation organizations. They are as follows: Hands of a Friend 
will be receiving 25 Twin-size quilts plus 7 lap/ variety size; the Veterans will be receiving 55 
quilts (Jane found out that for the present time they are not accepting any donations). We are 
saving 3 quilts that we felt was extra special and will donate them to our sale. Lastly, since St. 
Andrew's Clinic is still not accepting donations, the Board has decided that the remainder of the 
quilts should be given to the Diamond Children's Hospital ( that is where our surgical caps go). The 
pictures of these quilts can be seen on our Facebook page......adding more now and then. 
Our Christmas Stockings will be delivered to Valley Assistance this month. We'll make sure that 
pictures are taken and posted on the Facebook page.  
 As of this time, I still have my entryway available to anyone that would like to sew up a quilt, tote, 
or walker bag kit! You can find them at 1242 N. Paseo de Golf, Green Valley. Come and pick-up a 
kit or two....... I hate to see them get lonely out there.  Thank you and sew-on!   
                                                   Janell Duncan,  Charity Chairperson   

Modern Quilt Bee (Mod Squad)  
We are continuing to meet during this Covid19 crisis via Zoom. If anyone is interested in joining 
contact me (Karen Laird) at k.laird@att.net and I will add you to the mailing list. We meet the 4th 
Monday of the month at 10am.  
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 Program Committee  
We will be having a Program this month via Zoom Sharon Thompson will be our speaker. Our 

Sharon Thompson is the past President of Valley Quilters Guild.  
She has been an active member of the Guild since 2011.   

Sharon started quilting in 1976.  The first quilt was a disaster—
although all the corners met and construction was good, she used 
polyester fabric and batting.  She had two young boys so thought 
the stronger the better for wear!  Moving on from that less than 
stellar success, she then moved onto painting flowers on squares 
that she then put into a quilt.  That was successful and became a 
treasured keepsake.  Life then intervened with several moves to 

various Air Force Bases, getting a college degree, working, getting a Juris Doctor degree, 
practicing law, raising a family.  When Sharon retired from her job as an attorney with the 
Oklahoma Civil Court of Appeals, she and her husband moved to Colorado, her childhood 
home. 

Sharon then had time to really explore quilting and art.  Thinking she had found gold when 
she bought her first issue of Quilting Arts magazine, she started taking classes and 
exploring every technique that she could.  Over the years, the experimentation continued 
which has resulted in quite a stash of UFO’s, from orphan blocks to orphan experiments 
with dyes and paints, papers, bits of this and that.     

Since moving to Quail Creek in 2010 she has been active in starting an Art Quilters group in 
Quail Creek, the Out of the Box bee (which has been rolled into the Mod Squad) the Tucson 
Quilt Guild, Tucson Art Quilters, and the Quail Creek Fine Arts Club.   

In an effort to reduce her stash, she is using these items to make art quilts and other various 
items. Her goal is to make art using what she has on hand.
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From UFO’s to Mixed Media Art 
 

Sharon Thompson, an Art Quilter and Mixed Media Artist from 
2003, will present our October program via Zoom. 

She will show how she has converted some of her stash of UFO’s 
and experimental projects into Art Quilts, Mixed Media pieces, and 
Art Journals that use many of her samples from classes, dyeing, 
fabric painting projects, and other stitching and sewing projects. 

Sharon hates to waste anything, so she has a considerable stash 
of UFO’s, papers, beads, ephemera, fabrics, etc., to choose from 
when she creates a piece.  Incorporating many techniques and 

materials makes for a fun exploration of making art.  She thinks, “Will this work?  Maybe I 
can use up that last piece of purple lace I’ve had for years?  What if I put that gorgeous 
page from a catalog here?”  Then she tries it out, maybe successfully or maybe not.   

Having fun is the main focus of her work. She says life is too short to sweat the small stuff—
but then she works with small stuff, so how does that work?  Tune in to find out.  Maybe it 
will inspire you to get out those UFO’s and create ART. 

Zooming for the Meeting and Sharon's Presentation  

If you have a smartphone or an iPad or other tablet or a computer with internet 
access, you can attend Zoom meetings. We like to use a signup for those who plan 
to attend the General membership Zoom meeting on Oct 15 at 1pm or the pre-
meeting zoom practice. Signing up helps us know the size of the crowd, and it's 
more secure to limit the number of people to whom we're sending the Zoom 
invitation. 

To sign up for the meeting and/or the training, please go to this link: https://forms.gle/
y6pwzsEFDoN82sXe7. You'll be asked to provide your name, your email address, 
and to check the boxes for either the meeting, the zoom practice, or both. If 
you're attending your first Zoom meeting it would be helpful for you to test your 
connection and setup prior to the meeting. I'll be holding a practice Zoom meeting 
from 11:30 to 12:30 before our meeting on October 15th. If you're interested in 
practicing with me, make sure you check that box. I'll send you Zoom instructions 
and an invitation to a practice.  

Here's the link to the survey again. https://forms.gle/y6pwzsEFDoN82sXe7 
Karen Rainford  Karen.rainford@ gmail.com or webmaster.gvg@gmail.com  
651-454-5487 

https://forms.gle/y6pwzsEFDoN82sXe7
https://forms.gle/y6pwzsEFDoN82sXe7
https://forms.gle/y6pwzsEFDoN82sXe7
http://gmail.com/
mailto:webmaster.gvg@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/y6pwzsEFDoN82sXe7
https://forms.gle/y6pwzsEFDoN82sXe7
https://forms.gle/y6pwzsEFDoN82sXe7
http://gmail.com/
mailto:webmaster.gvg@gmail.com
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IS THIS YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER??? 

Thank you to all of our members that have renewed their membership.  As stated in our 
last newsletter:  Membership renewal was due in April and without a membership you 
won’t receive our newsletter.  Programs are starting again and you don’t want to miss 
them.    

We don’t want to lose you!  So if you haven’t renewed your membership please do so 
today!  Dues are only $25.00.  We miss you and want to make sure we don’t overlook 
anyone.  So fill out the form on the next page and send it in! 

If you have any questions please contact Peg or Judy: 

Peg Hadley   hioaks@yahoo.com   541-944-8245 

Judy West       Jwestnewsletter@gmail.com     262-853-9636 

mailto:hioaks@yahoo.com
mailto:Jwestnewsletter@gmail.com
mailto:hioaks@yahoo.com
mailto:Jwestnewsletter@gmail.com
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VALLEY QUILTERS GUILD MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  

Member #___________  Date ______________  Cash ___     Check#_______ 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Last Name                                                                    First Name 

____________________________________________________________________  

Street Address                                                                                     City, State, Zip  

E-Mail Address_____________________________________________________ 

Preferred Phone Number _____________________________________________ 

Full-Time Resident  Yes____________    No ________ 

 

I am interested in helping the Guild with the following Committees/Activities:   

_____ Newsletter                           _____Programs          _____Charity Projects  

_____ Historian                              _____Membership     ______Quilt Show  

_____ Website                               ______Bee Keeper     _____Other:___________ 

 

I have the following skills:  

__ Computer__Accounting __Secretarial __Writing  _Photography __Scrapbook  

 

I am interested in giving a Program:                      Yes _____     No _____ 

I am interested in serving on the Board:               Yes _____     No _____ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Please complete this form in its entirety and attach a signed check made out to 
“Valley Quilters Guild” in the amount of $25.00.  Membership card or renewal 
membership card can be obtained at the general meetings.   OR you may mail this 
form and your check to: 

 Valley Quilters Guild /  Membership Chair /  PO Box 1180 / Green Valley AZ 85622   

Forms and checks received via mail will have their membership cards available at 
the next general meeting – unless a stamped, self-addressed envelope is 
enclosed.        
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HELP NEEDED!! 

We are waiting!!  Waiting for YOU to contact a board member 
and volunteer to coordinate our programs for the upcoming year.  
We already have programs planned thru May 2021.  The 
current Program Chair, Karen Laird, would be willing to orient 
you.  We are starting to use our speakers via Zoom and will 
eventually have regular meetings and programs again!!  Really!  
We will eventually have meetings and programs again!!   When we 
do, we want to continue with the great interesting and 
educational programs and classes.  Please consider helping your 
guild with this position!! 
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The Story of Yam 
A Girl Potato and Boy Potato had eyes for each other, and finally they got married, and 
had a little sweet potato, which they called 'Yam'. 
Of course, they wanted the best for Yam. 
When it was time, they told her about the facts of life. They warned her about going out 
and getting half-baked, so she wouldn't get accidentally mashed, and get a bad name for 
herself like 'Hot Potato,' and end up with a bunch of Tater Tots. 
Yam said not to worry, no Spud would get her into the sack and make a rotten potato out 
of her! 
But on the other hand she wouldn't stay home and become a Couch Potato either. 
She would get plenty of exercise so as not to be skinny like her Shoestring Cousins. 
When she went off to Europe, Mr. and Mrs. Potato told Yam to watch out for the hard-
boiled guys from Ireland . 
And the greasy guys from France called the French Fries. 
And when she went out West, to watch out for the Indians so she wouldn't get scalloped. 
Yam said she would stay on the strait and narrow and wouldn't associate with those high 
class Yukon Golds, or the ones from the other side of the tracks who advertise their trade 
on all the trucks that say, 'Frito Lay.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Potato sent Yam to Idaho P.U. (that's Potato University ) so that when she 
graduated she'd really be in the Chips. 
But in spite of all they did for her, one-day Yam came home and announced she was 
going to marry Tom Brokaw. 
Tom Brokaw! 
Mr. and Mrs. Potato were very upset. 
They told Yam she couldn't possibly marry Tom Brokaw 
Because he's just...... 
Are you ready for this? 
Are you sure? 
* 
OK! 
Here it is! 

* 
* 
* 
A COMMONTATER 
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Suzanne Ashmead, President 
 sashmead07@gmail.com 
 520-237-2073 
Cindy Cutsforth, Vice President  
 cjcquilts28@gmail.com 
 541-968-0192 
Lesley Bruce, Treasurer  
 lesleybruce17@gmail.com  
 610-468-5072  
Linda Truesdell, Secretary 
 ljtruesdell@hotmail.com 
 520-578-9825  
Ruth Connors, BeeKeeper  
 englishrose67@cox.net  
 520-399-2106  
 Janell Duncan, Charity 
 janell.duncan@yahoo.com 
 520-390-0370  
Cindy Cutsforth, Facebook Chair 
 cjcquilts28@gmail.com 
 541-968-0192  
Cindy Cutsforth, Sunshine Lady 
 cjcquilts28@gmail.com 
 541-968-0192 
  

C
on

ta
ct

s
2020-2021 Board Members 

 Peg Hadley, Co-Membership Chair  
 hioaks@yahoo.com  
 541-944-8245 
Judy West, Co-Membership Chair  
 jwestnewsletter@gmail.com  
 262-853-9636 
  Karen Laird, Program Chair 
 k.laird@att.net 
 208-863-0626 
  Kay Kampe, Programs Co-Chair 
 kkampe3491@gmail.com 
 520-909-6506 
  Judy West, Newsletter Editor  
 jwestnewsletter@gmail.com  
 262-853-9636 
  Diane Turney, Co-Webmaster  
 dianeturney17@gmail.com  
 206-730-9598  
Karen Rainford, Co-Webmaster 
 karen.rainford@gmail.com 
 651-454-5487 
  Sharon Thompson, Past President  
 studioquilter@gmail.com 
 520-648-0804 

  

mailto:k.laird@att.net
mailto:kkampe3491@gmail.com
mailto:karen.rainford@gmail.com
mailto:lloydandsuzanne@gmail.com
mailto:k.laird@att.net
mailto:kkampe3491@gmail.com
mailto:karen.rainford@gmail.com
mailto:lloydandsuzanne@gmail.com
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